HIGH QUALIT Y CARE,
TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

A warm, friendly
environment, where
every day is different

THE ASHTON IS A PURPOSE BUILT NURSING CARE HOME
OFFERING PREMIUM CARE AND COMFORT TO OUR RESIDENTS

WELCOME TO THE ASHTON
Combining the best of modern design and technology with the highest
levels of supportive care and premium comfort; The Ashton offers nursing,
residential, palliative, respite and dementia care. Our care is tailored to your
requirements and we pride ourselves in providing the very best in
person-centred care by our dedicated team.
With amenities including a hair salon, private family lounge, secure gardens
with facilities for resident gardening plus a stimulating and varied activities
programme, each day brings exciting new opportunities for you to embrace.

Beautifully designed rooms,
finished to exceptionally
high standards

Life at The Ashton
The Ashton is bright and spacious with a sense of openness
throughout. The home has been finished to an exceptionally
high standard offering luxury en-suite rooms and a number
of beautiful spaces for you to enjoy, offering variety and
choice as to where you spend your time.
In addition to our well-appointed lounges and dining
areas, we also have a quiet library, hair salon, and a private
celebrations room available to all our residents - perfect
for a family party. Our beautiful secure gardens feature

raised beds for those who enjoy a spot of gardening.
The Bennett Suite provides a dedicated dementia wing that
has been carefully designed to provide a warm welcome in a
safe, secure environment. Our team of specialist carers
ensure that the best care and support is provided for each
resident according to their individual needs.
We have an open door policy at The Ashton; your family
and friends are welcome at any time and can join you for
meals or activities if you wish.

Around the Clock Care | On-Site Chef | Dining Room | Lounges | Celebration Room | Hair Salon | Cinema Room | Library
Private and Secure Landscaped Gardens | Activities Programme | Laundry Service | Minibus | On-Site Car Parking | Wifi

The best ingredients
for an enriched
and varied life

A better way of life
AN EVER CHANGING PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES
Our Activity Co-ordinators ensure there is always a varied programme available – from arts
and crafts and exercise to social outings and visiting entertainers. With our own mini bus we also
regularly organise shopping trips or visits to areas of interest and have strong links with the local
community. No two days are the same at The Ashton, whether it's continuing with an exisiting
hobby or trying something new, there's always lots going on.

FINE DINING
For many of us, good food is one of the greatest enjoyments in life. You’ll find an enticing
and varied menu on offer every day provided by our team of chefs thats nutritious and home made
with all your favourites. Celebrations are aplenty at The Ashton from afternoon teas, to birthday
celebrations and happy hour to name a few. Our on-site Chef and his team cater for food
preferences and all nutritional and dietary requirements.

NURSING | RESIDENTIAL | RESPITE | DEMENTIA CARE

The Ashton Care Home, John Street, Hinckley LE10 1UY
T: 01455 233 350 | E: info@ashtoncarehome.co.uk

www.ashtoncarehome.co.uk

